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FB Status 










 The Promised land
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   "Deutsche Welle" 
  "The Most Famous Teenager in the World" 

 2013  29  Time Magazine

 "  " 



(Nobel 
 Prize)









   "I am Malala"  
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Contact Us
           www.islamiroohanimission.org                       (Website)
           info@islamiroohanimission.org                          (Email)
           ISLAMI ROOHANI MISSION [Official]         (face book)
           ISLAMIROOHANIMISSION@LIVE.COM          (Skype)
           @irm_alerts                                                      (Twitter)
         irmglobe                                             (Youtube)
         irmglobe                                        (Dailymotion)

   
 

0311-2894030 


0315-8203486 


0315-2455069 















   Satanic Verses 


 Knighthood  Sir 








" My Father also saw the book as offensive to Islam but

believes strongly in freedom of speech"(1)

 " 
" 




 "  " 

 " " 


 "  " 







 


 CNN 



 



"Two million Ahmadis, who say they are Muslims

though our government says they are not"(2)

 " 
" 


 Constitution
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"Jinnah had lived in London as a young man and trained as

barrister. He wanted a land of tolerance. Our people often

quote the famous speech. He made a few days before

independence"."You are free to go to your temples, You are

free to go to your mosque or to any other place of worship in

this state of Pakistan. You may belong to any religion or caste

or creed. That has nothing to do with the business of the

state""My father says the problem is that Jinnah negotiated a

piece of real estate for us but not a state"(3)

 "


 " 




 " 
 Estate"  " 

 State







"Many of our Madaris or religious schools were opened at that

time, and in all schools religious studies, what we call

"Deeniyat" was replaced by "Islamiyat" or Islamic Studies,

which children in Pakistan still have to do today. Our History

text books were rewritten to describe "Pakistan as a fortress of

Islam" , which made it seem as if we had existed for longer

than since 1947, denounced Hindus and Jews".(4)


 "  " 




" 
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Interfaith Harmony  1.

Interfaith Dialogue  2.

Pluralism  3.

 Pluralism 
"  "  " " 

  "  "  "  "  "  "  " 
 "  "




"A picture I painted when I was twelve, just after we came

back to Swat from being IDPS. It shows the dream of

Interfaith Harmony"

 IDPS 








 "  " 

 






 Re c on c i l i a t i o n  
 Compromise










 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.










I am "Muslim Malala" not "Westernized Malala"
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